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(NAPSA)—You can pick your
friends, but not your relatives.
Family, contend the authors of a
new book, is family for life. As such,
they can be a source of joy, or a
source of stress and confusion. 

Whether it’s the overbearing
mother-in-law, the complaining
uncle, the meddling parent, or
just the sibling who annoys you at
holiday gatherings, navigating
these relationships successfully
often calls for patience, insight
and skill. 

Fortunately, help is on the way.
A new book offers expert advice on
how to successfully deal with the
behaviors and situations that fam-
ilies face. 

Dealing with Relatives (Even If
You Can’t Stand Them) (McGraw
Hill, $12.95) offers skills to navi-
gate—and survive—family gather-
ings and visits, and is written by
the authors of the bestselling book
Dealing with People You Can’t
Stand. 

From the technique described
as the Art of the Apology to the
Obligation Checklist, the authors,
Dr. Rick Brinkman and Dr. Rick
Kirschner offer savvy advice and
quick wit, along with new in-
sights, anecdotes and appealing
cartoons. 

The book is divided into four
sections. The first, Meet the Rela-
tives, includes eight family fables
and a Lens of Understanding into
the motives for the “eight by fate”
behaviors that make for difficult

relations. 
The second part is Family

Camp, with a basic set of commu-
nication skills that include how to
handle guilt, criticism, bossing,
boasting, rebellion, shyness and
interference. 

A third section, Family Gather-
ings, offers the rules of non-
engagement, along with support
strategies for dealing with special
situations, such as reunions and
holiday gatherings. 

The fourth and final section
discusses specific options for deal-
ing with the General, the Judge,
the Pleaser, the VIP, the Rebel,
the Martyr, the Meddler and the
Mystery. 

Authors, speakers, and naturo-
pathic physicians, Brinkman and
Kirschner are both married, have
children, and live in Oregon. 

To learn more, visit the Web
s i t e  a t  w w w. D e a l i n g W i t h
Relatives.com. 

Tips On Avoiding That Family Feud

A new book is said to offer
expert advice on how to deal suc-
cessfully with the behaviors and
situations that families face.

(NAPSA)—Interested in the
health benefits of natural supple-
ments but not sure which are
right for you? You’re not alone.
Supplement choices can some-
times cause people seeking
healthy choices an unwelcome
malady: anxiety. 

Today, many Americans are
turning to supplements to help
manage a range of health condi-
tions that include lack of energy,
menopause and joint health. In
fact, one in four Americans use
herbs and other natural supple-
ments regularly to stave off a spe-
cific health issue, manage a
health condition or simply just
feel better.

Yet many consumers remain
confused by often-conflicting
research and the assortment of
products on store shelves. That’s
unfortunate, say experts, as any-
one seeking the benefits of a sup-
plement should be well-informed
about the product and its ingredi-
ents in order to make the best
purchase for his or her specific
needs.

A panel of health experts, gath-
ered recently in Santa Monica for
the Nutrition and Wellness Sym-
posium 2002, stressed the impor-
tance of educating consumers to
help them choose safe and effec-
tive supplements.

The symposium, sponsored by
the Pharmaton Institute for Well-
ness, featured health profession-

als from the Council for Responsi-
ble Nutrition and the American
Dietetic Association’s Nutrition in
Complementary Care Dietetic
Practice Group.

“Health-conscious consumers
—and those who want to be—
need help navigating the natural
supplement aisle,” according to
Leslie Beck, a registered dietitian
and featured speaker at the sym-
posium. 

“They also need guidance in
choosing a high-quality brand. Not
all supplements are alike, and not
all live up to the same high stan-
dards,” adds Beck, author of Leslie
Beck’s Nutrition Encyclopedia.

So whether it’s Ginkgo biloba,
ginseng or garlic, here are a few
tips to keep in mind when choos-
ing a dietary supplement:

Look for Clinical Studies. Not
all supplements have been tested.
Be sure to choose a brand that has
been proven safe and effective in
controlled clinical studies.

Call the manufacturer ’s 800
number or visit their Web site to
obtain clinical studies that sup-
port the product.

Read labeling carefully. Like
many prescription medications,
dietary supplements may have
precautions regarding potential
interactions or may not be appro-
priate for some people. Be sure to
read labeling carefully and check
with your doctor if you have spe-
cific questions.

Supplements should be taken
daily, or as otherwise directed, as
part of an ongoing health regi-
men. As supplements work gradu-
ally, allow ample time to begin
feeling their benefits. 

Choose supplements that are
standardized. Standardization
refers to the manufacturing
process that assures that the sup-
plement provides a consistent
amount of the active component
from dose to dose. That consis-
tency means that you will always
get what you pay for.

Are natural supplements right
for you? 

Nutritionists and dietitians are
a good first stop when seeking
credible and reliable information,
says Beck. In addition, she recom-
mends that individuals consider
speaking with their physician,
pharmacist or other healthcare
professional. 

For more information, visit
www.Pharmaton.com

Choosing The Right Dietary Supplements To Ensure Good Health

...anyone seeking the benefits
of a supplement should be

well-informed about the 
product and its ingredients 
in order to make the best 
purchase for his or her 

specific needs

(NAPSA)—What is the most
common substance on Earth and
is the nutrient your body needs
most? If you guessed water, you’re
right. In fact, up to 75 percent of
adult body weight is water (about
10 to 12 gallons). Water is critical
in regulating all body organs and
temperature, and dissolving solids
and moving nutrients throughout
the body. Because water is natu-
rally low in sodium, has no fat,
cholesterol or caffeine and isn’t
flushed straight through the body
like many other beverages, it’s the
natural solution to help reach
your body’s daily fluid quota.
Great tasting water is also much
less expensive than stocking your
cabinet with other beverages—for
only pennies a day, you can put
clear, refreshing water at your
family’s fingertips. 

How much is best?
How much water should you

consume? Most adults need 8 to
12 eight-ounce glasses of water or
fluids daily, but needs vary by
activity level, health circum-
stances (including pregnancy) and
even by age. For example, a 60-
pound child would need a mini-
mum of at least 30 ounces of
water a day, or about three to four
glasses. A 180-pound man would
need about 90 ounces of water a
day or about 11 to 12 glasses. Peo-
ple may need more water as they
age, since thirst signals may

become dull, activity levels decline
and prescription drugs may dehy-
drate their bodies further. You can
visit the hydration calculator on
www.culligan.com to estimate how
many ounces you and your family
members need. 

Get serious about your 
drinking water 

Now you know how much water
to drink, but what if your water
has a strange taste or smell, or you
are concerned about the quality of
your water? Water quality experts,
such as Culligan, offer free water
analysis to determine if you have
contaminants that are affecting
your water. To find a Culligan
dealer, consult the Yellow Pages,

call 1-800-CULLIGAN, or visit
www.culligan.com. This Web site
offers helpful information about
water and its uses, and allows you
to sign up for a free monthly e-
newsletter or order free videos. 

If you do decide to improve your
water quality, Culligan can offer a
variety of drinking water options
that will provide you with a contin-
uous supply of great-tasting water.
Delivered bottled water makes it
easy to offer crystal clear, great
tasting water to the whole family,
or a professionally installed drink-
ing water system can be conve-
niently located at your sink and
can easily extend to your refrigera-
tor water dispenser and ice cube
maker. 

Here are some additional tips
to help you get serious about
water while keeping your hydra-
tion habits fresh and tasty at the
same time:

• Pour the water into an
attractive glass or easy-to-use
water bottle.

• Add ice, and a slice of lemon
or lime.

• Chill your water. 
• Drink moderate-size portions

spread over the course of a day,
rather than trying to drink it all
at one time.

• Make drinking water a habit
—drinking water at the same
times each day will make it much
easier to remember.

Turn To Nature To Meet Daily Fluid Needs

(NAPSA)—When buying a
dietary supplement, verify that
the product is clearly marked
with an expiration date far
enough in the future to enable use
of the entire product. Certain vit-
amins or minerals lose potency
with time, especially in hot and
humid weather. Look for products
that meet United States Pharma-
copeia standards. By placing USP
on the label, manufacturers state
they have met USP standards for
strength, quality (disintegration
and dissolution of tablets and cap-
sules), and purity.

Even on cloudy, snowy days, dam-
aging UVB and UVA rays penetrate
the atmosphere and can damage
your skin, especially at higher ele-
vations. To protect your skin each
day, whether you’re on the ski slopes,
sledding or simply out for a winter
walk, use a broad-spectrum, physi-
cal sunblock containing microfine
zinc oxide, such as SkinCeuticals
Daily Sun Defense SPF 20. For
added protection from long-range
UVA rays, apply a combination
antioxidant serum daily, such as
Primary C+e, with your sunscreen.
SkinCeuticals products are avail-
able through dermatologists, plas-
tic surgeons, skincare professionals,

or by calling 1-800-811-1660. For
more information, or to place an
order, visit www.skinceuticals.com.

Even busy, on-the-go families
can enjoy Cheesy Chicken Bis-
cuit sandwiches,  made with
ingredients many people already
keep on hand—such as refriger-
ated biscuits, chicken breasts
and cheese. All you have to do is
separate Pillsbury Grands!
Refrigerated Biscuits dough into
eight biscuits, place the chicken
strip in the middle, sprinkle
with salt and pepper. Place a
cheese slice on top of each strip
and secure with a toothpick.
Place on a large cookie sheet and
bake at 375˚ for 18 to 20 minutes
or until the chicken is no longer
pink. Remove toothpick before
serving.




